A'LA CARTE ALL INCLUSIVE PROGRAM 2022

FOOD
Big Master Kitchen & Co. Breakfast (07:30 - 11:00)
Our cooks will present the plates they prepare at the request of our guests at the buffet. After the guests sit at
their tables with their plates, our waiters will serve our guests' hot and cold beverage requests. Drinks served
here: tea, coffee beans and 85% natural orange juice will be served .

Big Master Kitchen & Co. Lunch (12:30 - 14:00)
Lunch will be served to our guests' tables by our service personnel as Ala'carte. Barcodes on our tables when
our guests sit at their tables It will reach our menu via the internet or you can ask your waiter for a menu. The
food selected from the menu will be prepared quickly and freshly in our kitchen and served to our guests. Our
food menu prepared from carefully selected products is kept as wide as possible. Our main meals consist of
red meat, appetizers, fish, white meat, vegetables and diet meals, and are prepared to appeal to all our guests.
Starters, Sides, Ice Cream, Desserts and Fruits; It was carefully created by our head cook. Drinks to ordered
with lunch will also be served to the table by our service staff.
Food Menü is available at www.verychichotel.com/bigmaster

Big Master Kitchen & Co. Fastfood Time (14:00 - 18:00)
Fastfood style meals will be served to our guests' tables by our service personnel as Ala'carte. When our guests
sit at their tables, they will reach our menu, which is different from lunch, from the internet environment with
the barcodes on our tables. Or you can ask your waiter for a menu. The food selected from the menu will be
prepared quickly and freshly in our kitchen and served to our guests. Our meals are served in a different
fastfood style than the lunch served between 14:00-18: 00: Salads, Hamburger, Pizza, Pasta, Türkish Pizza.
Food Menü is available at www.verychichotel.com/bigmaster.

Smith & Chai Co. Cafe Tea Time (17:00 - 18:00)
The food chosen by our guests from Smith & Chai Co Cafe will be prepared by our pastry and served to the
guest in the cafe with a plate. Beverage service will be made by our service staff at the request of our guest
who have a sit to the table. In addition, ice cream service will be done in the same way here.

Big Master Kitchen & Co. Dinner (19:30 - 21:30)
Dinners will be served to our guests' tables by our service personnel as Ala'carte. When our guests sit at their
tables, they will reach our menu on the internet using the barcodes on our tables or you can ask the waiter for
a menu. The food selected from the menu will be prepared quickly and freshly in our kitchen and served to our
guests. Our special food menu prepared from carefully selected products is possible it is kept quite wide. Our
main meals consist of Red Meat, Fish, White meat, vegetables and Diet meals and are prepared to appeal to all
our guests. Starters, Appetizers, Sides , Ice Cream, Desserts and Fruits; It was carefully preparing by our head
cook. Drinks to be taken with dinner will also be served to the table by our service staff. Food Menü is available
at www.verychichotel.com/bigmaster.

BEVERAGE
Social Pool Bar (10:00 - 24:00)
Alcohols: Raki, local vodka, local gin, local wine, draft beer, 10 types of Cocktails
Soft drinks: Turkish Coffee, only 85% naturel orange juice, Tea, Coffee, herbal teas, dispenser water, Premix Ice Tea
Payment: Upper segment special and local cellar wines, bottle beers, some non-concept premium drinks, Nuts, Popcorn
* The pool bar is open until late at night. All food and drinks after 24:00 are extra charged.
Our rooms have tea, coffee set up and kettle

The Millionaires Beach Club:Very Chic Hotel offers services for its guests with a special
discounted fee, a private sunbathing area on the beach, hookah, alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, cocktails,
Top segment special and local cellar wines, bottle beers, some non-Concept premium drinks, Nuts, fruit plate
are offered except A'la Carte All Inclusive service.

